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SUMMER BITS
HCCF'S BI-WEEKLY NEWSLETTER DESIGNED
TO KEEP YOU INFORMED AND CURIOUS DURING
THE SUMMER MONTHS

SUMMER BITS EXPLAINED
WRITTEN BY DOUGLAS FAIR

INSIDE THIS EDITION

'Schools Out For Summer'
My son and I sing this song every year on the last day of school.

YOU'RE INVITED TO GHANA

Life during the summer months can often gets crazy. We might
take that summer vacation, our kids are off to church camp, and

BARNABAS GROUP PRESENTATIONS

we are pulled in hundreds of different directions. It's a great
time and I love summer! Heritage Christian College Foundation
wants to try keep you informed on what is going on at HCC,
even while you are off enjoying the summer months.
So we are introducing SUMMER BITS, a weekly E-newsletter
that will contain some highlights, important updates, and some
exciting new HCC student profiles that we have been working
on. I hope you enjoy the casual format, so please feel free to
send me questions you would like answered, or ask me to
highlight a particular area of HCC that you would be interested
in learning more about.
Contact me at: doug.fair@hccf-usa.org and let me know what
you want to see in the upcoming editions of SUMMER BITS.

INSIDE THE NUMBERS

YOU'RE INVITED TO GHANA
DECEMBER 11-17
This December we will be celebrating the VERY FIRST
graduating class at Heritage Christian College, and we
would love for you to experience this once in a lifetime occasion with us. The estimated cost of this trip is
$2,500 (depending on airline tickets). Once you
register online at: www.hccf-usa.org and pay your
$250 deposit, your spot on this epic adventure is
reserved. The purchasing of tickets will be the
responsibility of the individual traveler's, and we will
send out updates on ticket pricing as the summer
progresses. Space is limited to 10 people and is on a
first come, first serve basis. RESERVE NOW!

"This trip will be
transformational and
inspirational, and your life will
NEVER be the same again."
Deon Fair-Chairman of HCCF
Elmina Castle

BARNABAS GROUP
PRESENTATIONS
Dr. Samuel Twumasi-Ankrah, President of Heritage Christian
College in Accra, Ghana and Deon Fair, Chairman of
HCCFoundation travelled in May to California to presented
the vision and mission of HCC to over 400 members of the
Barnabas Group in San Diego and Orange County.
'The only collaboration of leaders dedicated to maximizing
ministry potential by meeting nonprofit challenges with business
perspective to advance kingdom work. Through The Barnabas
Group, partners are responding to their God-given calling,
capitalizing on their unique experiences in business and life, to
maximize ministry potential.'

inside the numbers-609
Currently, Heritage Christian College has 369 students enrolled in the liberal arts college, 130 students are enrolled in
the Heritage Bible Institute, and 110 students enrolled in the new ICM-UK program.

CONTACT: Douglas Fair-Director of Development for HCCF

doug.fair@hccf-usa.org

